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+441444248023 - https://www.classiclodges.co.uk/the-hickstead/food-drink/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of The Hickstead from Bolney. Currently, there are 13
courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Hickstead:
Slept here for work, friendly reception, spacious room with unnecessary trouser press,,,,,, rather have a fridge

and air conditioning (this is not there, but a fan) but tea and coffee facilities, no bottle of water. bathroom is dated,
the sink drain unfortunately still had hair from the previous guest, you could shower in the bath on such a rubber
mat (I have not seen it) the taps no longer look neat, I say renovate... read more. In beautiful weather you can

even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or
physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about The Hickstead:

Like grubby carpets? Overpriced beer? A chef that goes home before serving desserts and rooms like a sweat
box? Then this is the place for you. Fawlty Towers. Rooms: 1 Service: 2 Location: 3 read more. A journey
through Great Britain without getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary delights: The
Hickstead in Bolney traditionally shines for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with

Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a fine Trifle.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Snack�
BROWNIES

Desser�
PUTO

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Drink�
BOTTLE OF WATER

DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

MEAT

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TOSTADAS

LAMB

SOUP
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